Candidate’s Name

Valdery Moura Junior, MS, MBA, PgMP, PMP, PMI-RMP

Role Running For

Executive Vice President

Statement of Purpose
I have been a member of PMI Mass Bay Chapter since 2011 and a PMI volunteer leader since 2004. I’m currently
serving as Executive Vice President with PMI Mass Chapter and I’m running for my second term. In addition to
my experience on the Mass Bay Chapter, I had the opportunity to serve for five years as an elected board member
with the PMI Distrito Federal Chapter, Brazil; two years as a leadership council member with the PMI
Information Systems Community of Practice (PMI IS CoP); and three years as an advisor with the PMI
Communities of Practice Member Advisory Group (CoP MAG) – where I was honored with the PMI Community
of Practices Tiger Team Excellence Award 2013. My contribution also extends to the formers PMI IT& Telecom
SIG and PMI GovSIG.
I am confident that my years of experience within PMI Global and Mass Bay Chapter provide me with the
necessary seniority for this role. If elected for my second term as Executive Vice President, it will be my primary
goal to continue working to enhance the development and implementation of our chapter’s operations strategy
and processes. I want to ensure that all operational programs are bringing value to our members. I want to keep
bringing new ideas to the Board of Directors and work as a team to get them accomplished.

Biographical Information
I am a program manager and computer scientist with expertise in the fields of Project/Program Management,
PMO setup and operation, Process Improvement, Software Development and Data Operations. I have extensive
experience in leadership positions leading both direct reports and cross-functional teams; managing multiple
services and projects; managing multimillion budget; and interfacing with C-level executives.
I am a PhD candidate in Management. My research is focused on data-driven healthcare management. My major
is Computer Science. I hold an MBA with concentration in Strategic Administration of Information Systems and
a Master of Science degree in Knowledge Management and IT. Additionally, I hold the MIT Sloan's Executive
Certificate in Management & Leadership and I am alumnus of the PMI Leadership Institute Master Class 2010.
I received my PMP back in 2005, my PMI-RMP in 2011 and my PgMP in 2013. I hold also other non-PMI

certifications including CSM (Certified ScrumMaster), Professional Scrum Master I and II, ITIL Practitioner
SLM/SLA, ITIL Continual Service Improvement (CSI), and PMO-CP (Value Ring).
Currently I work at the Partners HealthCare’s Enterprise Research Infrastructure and Services. There, I lead a
team of Software/Big Data engineers responsible for developing a biomedical device data lake and commons
while leveraging DevOps principles and Agile Project Management.

